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Everest sightseeing flight and Kathmandu Day Tours
Trip Facts
Tour Code: ThamelTT-83
Tour Cost: US$ 0.00 Per Person

Cost Includes
Everest Sightseeing flight fare and airport taxes
AIrport transfers
Guided sightseeing and Heritage sites entrance fees
Private car transfes for tour

Itinerary Details
Day 01 : Everest Sightseeing flights, Full Day Kathmandu Sightseeing.
We meet you the your hotel at 530am in the morning for Everest Sightseeing flight transfer.
Everest sightseeing flight is an hour long flight along the Himalayas including Mt Everest. The flight
is at 630am in the morning. Your driver will wait you at the airport until you return from flights and
transfer back to your hotel for Breakfast. Normally, by 830am you are back to your hotel for
Breakfasts. Breakfast at your hotel. At 10am, We start our tour of Kathmandu. Guided sightseeing
of Monkey temple, Kathmandu Durbar square, and Ason local market. First we start the tour from
Swayambhunath Temple, 20min drive from city hotels. It is also called Monkey Temple. From here
you will see Kathmandu valley. The temple is about 2000 year old and has interesting history
about Buddhism and Hinduism in Nepal. From Monkey temple, further drive to Kathmandu Durbar
Square, 15 min drive. At Kathmandu durbar square. See the living goddess, medieval palace and
courtyards. The biggest hindu bell in nepal and the tourists shops. There is also one political
museum which depicts of modern Nepal developments. From Kathmandu Durbar Square, guided
walk, about 30min, walk to Thamel through Ason grocery market. Ason is the oldest grocery and
metal market in Nepal. It will be interesting walking. You have some free and easy lunch time at
tourist district Thamel. Afterwards, we drop you off at your hotel.
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